
GO BEYOND  
THE DESTINATION

On our adventure trips, our guides ensure you 
make the most of each destination. You’ll find 

hidden bars, explore cobbled lanes, and eat the 
most delectable meals. Join an adventure, tick 
off the famous wonders and discover Europe’s 

best-kept secrets!

ADVENTURES

@RACHAEL22_

Discover more Travel Styles  
and learn about creating your  
own adventure with the new 

2018 Europe brochure.  

Order one today at busabout.com 



@BRHI.LEWIS

They say all roads lead to Rome, but we’ve done the research and we’re pretty sure 
this is the best route. It starts in Munich, takes you through Bled, and gives you time in 
Venice before reaching the beautiful ancient city of Rome. 
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DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES

INCLUSIONS 
• Your fantastic Busabout crew
• 8 nights’ accommodation
• 8 breakfasts and 3 dinners
• All coach transport (Hop-on Hop-off network)
• Rome walking tour with a local guide 
• Orientation walk in Munich & Lake Bled

FREE TIME  Chill out or join an optional activity 
• Hike up to the castle in Lake Bled
• Take a gondola ride along the canals of Venice
• Visit the world's smallest country, the Vatican,  
   and see Michelangelo's Sistine Chapel
• Emerald river adventure: a day full of rafting and  
   hiking in the Slovenian mountains

NEED TO KNOW

Accommodation: Hostel multi-share. Accommodation Upgrades: Twin private 
(min. 2 persons). Pre & Post accommodation is available on MyTrip with no 
booking fees. (B: Breakfast  |  L: Lunch  |  D: Dinner)

START:  Munich. 2pm
END:  Rome. 10am

HIGHLIGHTS 
• Hike to Bled Castle
• Explore the alleys and canals of Venice
• Visit Trastevere in Rome
• Plus all bolded highlights in the itinerary

DAY 1 |  MUNICH
Our adventure begins in the Bavarian capital of Munich. 
We head out on an orientation walk of this easy-going 
beautiful city. Tonight we enjoy traditional cuisine in a 
Bavarian beer hall. Get ready for sausages, sauerkraut 
and gigantic steins of Germany’s best beers. (D)

DAY 2 |  MUNICH - LAKE BLED
Travelling through the Bavarian countryside we reach 
picturesque Lake Bled. Explore the breathtaking views 
on our orientation walk of this fairy tale town. Spend 
the rest of the day relaxing by the lakeside or take a 
hike to check out the views from Bled Castle. (B)

DAY 3 |  LAKE BLED
Explore all the #instagold moments on your free day. 
Hire a boat and row out across the calm glacial waters, 
or try our optional Emerald River Adventure if you’re 
seeking the thrill of exploring the rich natural beauty on 
offer. (B)

DAY 4 |  LAKE BLED - LJUBLJANA - VENICE
Today we journey to ‘The Floating City’ of Venice. Relax 
as we take the scenic route through the mountainous 
Alps. Tonight we enjoy a traditional Italian dinner. 
Get ready for a gourmet experience like you’ve never 
tasted before! (B, D)

DAY 5 |  VENICE
Today we tour some of this historic city’s numerous 
landmarks. Explore the back alleys or hop onto a 
gondola and see its beauty from the water. Spend the 
evening relaxing in one of the local trattorias and enjoy 
more authentic Italian cuisine. (B)

DAY 6 |  VENICE
The day is yours to explore at your leisure, so head 
out into town to spend the day seeing the many sights. 
Seize the opportunity to see more of this awe-inspiring 
city and head to the colourful islands of Murano, 
Burano and Torcello. (B)

DAY 7 |  VENICE - BOLOGNA - ROME
Today we travel across the picturesque Italian 
countryside arriving at the famous city of Rome. Relax 
by the poolside and catch some sun before we enjoy 
an authentic Italian dinner together. (B, D)

DAY 8 |  ROME
Today we explore glorious Rome. Join us on today’s 
walking tour, or take a trip to the world’s smallest state, 
Vatican City. See the splendour of St. Peter's Basilica 
and the Sistine Chapel, and visit the foodie haven of 
Trastevere to sample some local delicacies. (B)

DAY 9 |  ROME
Check-out is after breakfast. We hope to see you again, 
and if you’re continuing your journey on our Hop-on 
Hop-off network, the next stop is Florence via Orvieto 
and Siena. (B)

LINK UP & SAVE 10% 
Link up this trip with one of the below  

& SAVE 10% on the total trip price.
HOP-ON HOP-OFF PASS

OKTOBERFEST
ITALIAN ADVENTURE

@SOPHCOPUS

9 DAYS




